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KAMBAKU TOURS

NAMIBIA SAFARI
8 TAGE CAPRIVI – VICTORIA FALLS – CHOBE
DAY 1 We leave early in a north-easterly direction passing the towns of Otavi and Grootfontein and the village huts of the Kavango region.
We pause for lunch in the tropical Caorivi region
(also known as the Zambezi). Our destination is
a lodge along the Kavango River. Once you have
unpacked in your luxury tent, it is time to enjoy
sundowners on the river boat, surrounded by
hippos and crocodiles.

DAY 5 The elephants start out early and so
will we. At sunrise our game drive in the Chobe
National Park begins. The Chobe was founded
in the late sixties as Botswana’s first national
park and is known for its many elephant. In the
afternoon we will discover the Chobe River. We
will not be alone, with hippos and huge hungry
crocodiles cruising the water too.

DAY 2 Nature calls: Early morning we leave

today (again, do not forget your passports!),
known by the name Mosi-oa-Tunya or ‘the smoke that thunders’. That is the name given to the
huge waterfall in the Zambezi River by the Kololo-speaking people. Shopping will be on the
agenda in the town of Victoria Falls, where art
galleries cater to the African art enthusiasts.

for game search through the Mahango National
Park! Elephants, buffaloes, and rare antelope
species such as sitatunga, roan and sable roam
the morning hours. After breakfast we travel in
the direction of eastern Caprivi until we reach
the Kwando River and our lodge early in the
afternoon. Sunset is once again viewed from a
boat on the river all set about with reeds and
palms. The shallow pools are ideal habitat for
hippos and bird varieties.

DAY 6 The Victoria Falls is our destination

BIG 5 AND VIC‘ FALLS SAFARI
Enjoy the wetlands paradise, Africa’s largest
waterfall and exciting wildlife spotting in just
eight days.

DETAILS
•
•
•
•
•

Start/ end: Kambaku Lodge
Duration: 8 days
Private Safari
Available at all time
suitable for children – please bring along
necessary documents for minors!
• For extra activities (i.e. Bungee Jumping)
bring US $

DAY 7 We leave early for Namibia. After the
trip along the Zambezi region we arrive at our
lodge on the Kavango River for a peaceful dinner at candlelight. The silence is immense, broken at times by our voices.
DAY 8 Following breakfast, the journey back
home to Kambaku commences. Along the way
vendors offer hand-made articles, art and souvenirs. Enjoy trading with the locals and obtain
beautiful souvenirs at reasonable prices to remind you of your Namibian adventure.
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DAY 4 Today we head for Botswana (please
take your passports within reach)! After crossing the border, we reach the Chobe National
Park by midday. Alongside the Park and close
to the Zimbabwean border is the lodge Khorixas
in KaTWYFELFONTEIN
sane which forms the head-quarters for our
BURNT MOUNTAIN
excursions.
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